SCOTTISH KENNEL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 18TH MAY 2018
SHETLAND SHEEPDOG
PD (2) 1. Johnson, Jacobs & Johnson's Willowthorn Dream Gazer. Sable, 10 mths old, such a sweet expression and
a really handsome head shape and outline he has grand almond shaped eyes, neat correct ears, so balanced in
skull and muzzle. He has an excellent front with good length of upper arm, good bone and feet, he has the correct
rib length and depth, and is overall a very good typical shape. Really sound in rear, with correct tail set and length,
so very sound and typical movement, he is in full coat and just looked a picture of quality and type. CC. & BPIB.
2. Proctor's Stiosan Still Game), another lovely youngster with a wonderful expression eyes just set obliquely and
giving him the right look for the breed, he has a very good body, but just needs to drop in brisket a little bit, but
he has plenty of time. Correct topline, good tail and very sound all through, lovely puppy.
JD (3,1) 1. Johnson, Jacobs & Johnson's Willowthorn Dream Gazer. 2. Smith's Orean On The Nightrain. Sable, good
looking boy, again just needs to drop In brisket, well proportioned overall with good angulation front and rear, he
needs time to finish now but good dog.
YD (1) 1. Isdale's Viewdale Cuddly Dudley Jw, sable, nicely fluid on the move with reach and drive without any
excessive lift, he has a handsome head, good eye and expression, with excellent ears Good topline and well set
and carried tail. Again he is young and not yet mature.
PGD (4,1) 1. Goodwin's Highbrook He's Got Style Jw, sable, with a lovely head and expression Well angulated
front, good bone, level topline and well set tail. Stylish mover in good coat. 2. Sangster's Amethrickeh Storm
Wizard, blue merle, with a super eye shape balanced skull and muzzle, well set ears, nicely proportioned with a
good front and in full coat. 3. Dixon's Tachnamadra Toffee Apple.
LD (7) 1. Hepburn's Shellamoyed Simply The Best At Letterikhills Jw Shcm. Very handsome sable, beautifully put
together, right for size and overall proportions, grand almond shaped eye, correct skull and muzzle, correct front
angulation and one of the best toplines of the day, perfect tail length, and set, in full coat, sound and stylish mover
and good breed type. Res CC. 2. Fransham's Jontygray Gilt Edged For Franmead Jw, right for size with a good skull
and muzzle, well angulated front and rear with good depth of rib, and correct topline and tail, he is needing to
finish his coat now. 3. Bywater's Tachnamadra He's Got The Look.
OD (5) 1. Walker's Dippersmoor Star Gazer By Tooralie Shcm, dark sable, dead on for size and substance, well
balanced head with sweet expression, good almond shaped eyes, and correct ears, well put together overall, very
sound and stylish, 2. Goodwin's Sandwick Turn Back Time At Highbrook. Black & tan. Right for size, good ears,
lovely head shape with good eye shape and expression, balanced with good neck and topline. Sound rear, moved
well, in full coat. 3. Gatheral's Ch Herds Humphrey Jw.
VD (6,1) 1. Brady's Ch Francehill Two Tone, blue merle, just right for size and shape, balanced skull and muzzle,
lovey neck into well laid shoulder, almond shaped eyes and correct ears, he is a delight to go over, strong and
well-made rib, good bone and neat feet. Correct in topline, good length of tail, very sound and typical with
excellent breed type in full coat of correct texture. 2. Saunders' Dunbrae Bond's Wish Of Gold For Fernfrey such
a handsome, mature, sable male. Beautifully made all through, sound and stylish and in full coat. 3. Munro's
Laurelwood Tri Bob.
PB (6,1) 1 Walker’s Tooralie’s No No Nanette Black & white, just 7 months and when you look at her you just have
to smile, her head is just so pleasing, so very feminine, sweet expression from her well shaped dark eyes, neat
ears, carried correctly, good balance of skull and muzzle, sound in body with well made rib, good angulation front
and rear, she just fills the eye, and is very sound and typical. Got to be a future star. 2. Hill's Ellenyorn Exclusive
To Molson, sable with a wonderful head, shape of eyes, expression, ears, all correct, nice neck into good
shoulders, grand body deep rib and good lengthy tail, very sound, another really lovely puppy. 3. Shellamoyed
Simply Sweet (Mrs D Fisher)
JB (3,1) 1 Nixon’s Japaro Its All About Me, 13 months, sable, who just completely fills your eye, her outline in so
wonderfully typical, she is both elegant and workmanlike, delightful head shape, well shaped almond eyes, lovely
soft expression, good neck and shoulders, well off for bone, neat feet, deep lengthy rib and correct topline with
slight rise over loin, well set lengthy tail, very sound and in full coat. Res CC 2. Jacobs and Walker's Marsullas
Nikkoletta. Tricolour, 17 months, lovely head and expression, good strong bone, although older than 1 not nearly
so mature, needs time, but sound enough.
YB (5,1) 1. Forbes' Wellneuk Dancing Flame Jw, nicely proportioned sable bitch, with a superhead, eye and ears
and expression. Really good rib and topline, very sound and stylish mover, and in very good coat. 2. Stafford's
Rannerdale Queen O'the North Jw, well finished youngster who has a lot to like about her, good bone, pretty &
feminine, stylish mover. 3. Fransham’s Shelcrest Starling.

PGB (6,1) 1. Bywater's Tachnamadra New Look, tricolour, with a super feminine head, with good balance of skull
and muzzle, lovely shaped eye and expression, she is very sound all through, good topline and tail, deep rib, free
and fluid mover, in good coat. 2. Jackson's Keycharm Artic Queen With Gordil, very beautiful blue merle, of good
size and substance, she is ultra feminine and is so well made all through, really good breed type and quality, free
and easy mover, she just needs more confidence. 3. Wilkie's Avonbank Designed To Dazzle.
LB (7,1) 1. Fisher's Shellamoyed Babycham Jw. Sable in very good coat, scored in her really correct construction,
so very sound in body and on the move, lovely feminine head, just a good understated bitch. 2. Hayhurst's
Keycharm Blue Seranade Jw, blue merle, another very sound bitch with correct construction, so very pretty, free
and easy mover, in full coat of good texture. 3. Saunders' Chalmoor I'm A Peach At Fernfrey.
OB (4,2) 1. Pesonen's Marsula Lotus Blossom (Imp Aus), dark sable, right for size and overall proportions, good
well shaped eyes, sweet soft expression, nicely sound all through, in good coat. 2. Main's Shenachie Flakey Dove,
well headed bitch, with good topline and sound rear, good bone and feet pleasing to go over, in full coat.
VB (7,2) 1. Bywater's Ch Tachnamadra Evisu, dark sable with such a lovely outline, so right for size and proportions,
typical and feminine in head, lovely almond shaped eyes with such a melting expression, ears are exceptional, just
so right for size, shape and placement. Grand neck, rib, bone, feet, topline. slight rise over the loin, and tail of
good length, she is so very sound and exciting to watch, quality all through, such good breed type. CC & BOB 2.
Brady's Bordercot Blue Weave, blue merle, a very lovely bitch, so well made, with a really good proportioned
body, lovely head, neck and front, good topline, and moved so soundly, in good coat. 3. Forbes' Wellneuk Dancing
Waters Jw Shcm.

JUDGE - Keith Nathan

